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SPC (Super Pulse Cell Capacitor) and  ES
energy storage systems from EVE Energy in

the Endrich line up

Electronics devices, which are designed for short term
operation and stay long in stand-by mode need huge
energy impulse immediately after wake-up. Emergency
alarm systems, RFID transponders, GPS tracking devic-
es, smart meters' read-out electronics or the recently
obliged E-CALL systems of passenger vehicles need a
battery with stabile voltage, low leakage, being able to
pump huge momentary charge into the system. These
requirements are often realized by integrating super-ca-
pacitors, that have ten or even hundred times higher en-
ergy density than normal electrolytic capacitors, their
charge and discharge times are also shorter, and toler-
ate much more cycles that e.g. rechargeable batteries.
Supercap's operation is mainly based on electrostatic
charge, however there are some special devices, like
EVE Energy's own patented SPC devices featuring
chemical working principle. They are mainly in use as a
part of a special battery pack. This paper introduces the
advantages of such system.

SPC device
The super pulse capacitors produced by EVE are mo-

mentary high-current discharge devices that can oper-
ate in the operational temperature range of -40°C to
+85°C. SPC's unique chemical lithium structure is based
on EVE's own patents. The hermetically closed and
sealed enclosure with safety valves makes the design
superior safe even in applications where traditional su-
per-capacitors cannot be used. One of this areas is the
gas metering, where SPC with its ATEX approval is an
ideal solution for energizing smart-meter's readout, as
the safety valves make the device explosion proof.

The cell voltage is 3.6V, and no passivation appears,
which other lithium battery families are suffering from.
The self discharge remains under 2%, which makes it
possible to stay long in stand-by more and activate fast
to pump momentary large charge into the circuit.

If a smart meter contains a standalone ER (lithium thio-
nyl chloride) battery, the voltage delay caused by the pas-
sivation effect may cause problem in operation. Passiva-
tion is a phenomenon of lithium primary cells related to
the interaction of the lithium metal anode and the electro-
lyte. A thin so called passivation layer forms on the sur-
face of the anode at the moment the electrolyte is injected
into the cell during production. This layer is important be-
cause it protects the anode from reaction while the cell is

not affected by load, resulting in a long shelf-life. Under
load, when battery starts to discharge, the current flowing
through the cell will start to rebuilt this layer. Under normal
conditions, the thin passivation layer does not affect or
degrade the performance of the battery cell. When the
layer grows too thick due to long storage, discharge per-

Dipl.Ing. Zoltan Kiss Sales manager East Europe
Endrich Bauelemente Vertriebs GmbH

Zoltan Kiss

Sales manager - Eastern-Europe; e-mail: z.kiss@endrich.com

formance may be affected. The development of the passi-
vation layer is influenced by the conditions of the storage,
long unloaded periods of months or years and keeping
the cells above room temperature (23-25°C) will cause
the passivation layer to grow thicker. A passivated cell
may show voltage delay when suddenly applied under
load, the voltage response is delayed. In such cases a
smart utility meter - being in stand by for a long period of
time - will not operate perfectly, the readout electronics
may not start and the data transfer may fail. A possible
solution for such cases to use an SPC device in addition
to the ER battery.

Combined solution: EVE ES energy storage systems
EVE's SPC is a standalone device, however on the

field it is often used in combination with ER cells, which
are responsible for providing enough capacity. By con-
necting the two cells in parallel, the lithium metal primary
battery will keep the SPC fully charged. EVE's ES bat-
tery packs are formed by an SPC and a lithium thionyl-
chloride (Li-SoCl2) battery as seen on the figures:

Of curse there are different combinations by means of
number of ER cells behind the SPC, or using even more
SPC devices in the same time:

Lithium thionyl chloride cells have a metallic lithium
carbon - the lightest of all the metals - anode and a liquid
cathode comprising a porous current collector filled with
thionyl chloride (SoCl2). They deliver a nominal voltage
of 3.6V, their open circuit voltage is 3,66V and during
load with their 3.4-3,6V closed circuit voltage they are
one of market's highest voltage primer cells. Lithium
thionly chloride batteries are the primary battery current-
ly with the highest voltage and energy density (1280 Wh/
dm3), longest storage (10-20 years) , and the least self-
discharge rate of 1%@20°C. The battery is capable of
operation in a wide temperature range normally from -
60°C~+85°C. Those batteries are ideal for such long-
term applications as power for electric devices and elec-
tric power, water, heat and gas meters, and especially
as backup power source for memory ICS. There are larg-
er pulse current spiral types as well as higher capacity
bobbin cells in the program. The bobbin type is safer,
however usually it has a voltage delay and its pulse ca-
pability may be not enough to supply momentary large
current to the device (passivation).

Marrying the SPC and the bobbin type ER technolo-
gies, we can combine the advantages. Lithium primer
battery will store enough capacity and keeping SPC fully
charged all the time, while SPC device is able to pump
pulse charge fast to the system. Other manufacturers
combine ER batteries with super capacitors, in compari-
son of the two technologies, the lithium chemistry based
SPC systems offer the following advantages:

· Higher cell voltage ( 3,6V vs.  max 2,7V)

· Much smaller impedance ( <150 mΩ vs.  400 mΩ)
· Higher capacity( >270F vs. max 100F)
· Much higher energy density
· By orders of magnitude less leakage current, which

is even almost independent from temperature, sav-
ing ER battery life (<1µA)

· Much wider operating temperature range
· Much longer service life (~15 years)
· Much safer battery pack( UL1642 UN 38.3)
The figure shows, that fast charge pumping of the SPC

covers the voltage delay caused by passivation of Li/
SoCl2 cell, and the pack voltage never goes below the
working voltage of the device. The measurement has
been done by using 10 mA continuous load current with
a pack formed by an ER14250 battery and an SPC1520
energy storage system.

Other measurement show that the leakage current of
the EVE ES system at -30°C stays under 2µA,  at +25°C
stays under 1µA while at +85°C it will be still below 5µA,
therefore considered to be stabile independent from am-
bient temperature. Lifetime expectation can reach 10-15
years, the pack is able to provide as high as 1A of pulse
current, due to its safe construction it can be used in
sensitive environment (ATEX). The combined pro-duct
successfully provides solution for both high energy den-
sity (large capacity) and high power density (high mo-
mentary current) requirements.
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Controlling graphics without a controller

One of the popular ways of creating graphical embedded applications is to add an
internal or external graphics controller. The problem is that this adds cost and can
make designs unnecessarily complex, and in most cases for a simple graphical user
interface such controllers are not needed.

An alternative is to use microcontroller peripherals to create a virtual graphics con-
troller for graphics rendering without taking up large amounts of CPU time, in fact it
can be less than five per cent.

In general, a controllerless graphics system needs to send a frame of pixel information
to a display glass at a certain rate. This refresh rate is usually around 60Hz. To do this,
the system must constantly send frame data to the LCD panel. At first, it seems like this
task would take up most of the CPU time in an MCU. However, this is not the case for
microcontrollers, such as Microchip's PIC32 MCUs, that contain a direct memory access
(DMA) peripheral for data transfer. With a DMA transferring the pixel data, less than five
per cent of CPU time can be used to achieve a virtual graphics controller.

The DMA peripheral can transfer data from one location to another without CPU
intervention. In a controllerless graphics method, the DMA can be set up to transfer
one line of frame data at a time through the parallel master port (PMP). Each line
consists of many pixels. The DMA would send a portion of the frame buffer during one
transfer. A PMP or timer interrupt request would then trigger the next DMA transfer
until a line is transferred. In devices with non-persistent interrupts, a timer can be
used as the DMA trigger source.

For devices with an external bus interface (EBI), this module can be used as a pixel
clock source. Such a clock source can achieve faster pixel clock speeds than the PMP
peripheral, yet the EBI shares the same pins as the PMP.

During data transfers, the PMP or EBI strobes a read or write signal after each pixel
transfer. The read-write strobes act as the pixel clock for the display glass. After each
line of pixel data is transferred, the CPU is interrupted by the DMA and certain timing
signals - such as HSYNC, VSYNC and data enable line (DEN) - needed for LCD panels
are updated. This is repeated continuously until an entire frame has been drawn. The
frame is stored in volatile memory so the image can be dynamic.

In this setup, SRAM is used and the configuration is the foundation for a controller-
less graphics system. The system can be set up to use internal or external SRAM, as
shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

TFT LCD panels
Though the controllerless graphics method was designed to work with TFT LCD pan-

els, it can also work with CSTN or MSTN glass with minor modifications. The data lines
consist of the pixel colour information. Most LCD panels can have eight to 24 colour data
lines depending on the colour depth of the LCD panel. These data lines supply the LCD
panel with the raw colour dataof each pixel.

The HSYNC, VSYNC, DEN and PCLK clock signals synchronise the pixel data
with the graphics frame and the LCD panel. The sync lines tell the LCD panel when
the data are at the start or end of a line (HSYNC) or a frame (VSYNC). The DEN lets
the LCD panel know when valid pixel data are being sent to the LCD panel and is
required for some TFT LCD panels because of the time needed to set up the LCD
panel for proper pixel locations.

A look at how a virtual controller can be set up to save cost and CPU time when rendering graphics

Data are sent one line at a time until the entire frame is drawn. The PCLK signal is the
clock source for the whole system. One clock pulse from the PCLK updates the LCD
panel. All other clock lines must be synchronised to the pixel clock to achieve proper
image output. LCD panels not containing HSYNC and VSYNC signals can still be used
with the controllerless graphics setup.

Microchip's Low-Cost Controllerless Graphics PICtail Plus daughter board (LCC graph-
ics board) was designed to demonstrate this technique and works with many existing
PIC32 starter kits. The LCC software driver can help with synchronisation needing cer-
tain timing parameters, such as pulse width, front porch and back porch for horizontal
and vertical pulses. After these values are compiled into the LCC graphics driver, the
LCD panel displays the frame.

Fig. 3 shows what happens inside the PIC32 microcontroller when a graphics frame is
being sent to the display. The DMA and PMP block indicates what the DMA and PMP
peripherals that share the data bus with the CPU are performing. The CPU block indi-
cates the tasks required for graphics rendering. The DMA interrupt service routine (ISR)
is the only code that must be written besides setting up the DMA and PMP peripherals to
send a graphics frame to the display.

Rendering new pixels
Rendering new pixels in the frame buffer is as important as refreshing the screen. This

is performed by the CPU writing to the display buffer. If the frame is stored externally, the
DMA transfer is suspended while the frame is being updated. This is necessary because
there is only one PMP peripheral and it is being shared by the virtual graphics controller
or DMA transfer. This method does affect the refresh rate of the screen. The amount of
pixel updates needs to be monitored to prevent too large a refresh rate change, other-
wise the change will be perceptible by the human eye. This is done by using a pixel
count variable within the virtual graphics controller that is updated on every pixel write
and cleared during every DMA interrupt.

With the introduction of the EBI peripheral, the suspension time needed for a frame update
is dramatically reduced. When the EBI is used for writing, less data need to be stored and
restored since the PMP registers are no longer being shared for reading and writing. Also, the
EBI module is a more efficient peripheral when communicating to external SRAM.

Software
The internal SRAM method uses the write strobe of the PMP for the pixel clock. Jump-

er rows one and two on the LCC graphics board must be set for this configuration. In this
setup, all colour is 8BPP and no external SRAM is used. SRAM from inside the MCU is
continuously writing its pixel values to the PMP.

For 8BPP colour, a 332 RGB colour format is used, that is three colour values for red,
three for green and two for blue. This is a common colour format, because red is an
easier colour for the human eye to detect than blue.

The external SRAM method uses the read strobe of the PMP for the pixel clock. Jump-
er rows two and three on the LCC graphics board must be set for this configuration. In
this setup, all colour is 16BPP and the external SRAM contains the graphics frame that
is continuously being read. For 16BPP colour, a 565 RGB format is used with five colour
values for red, six for green and five for blue.

In both methods, when connecting to an LCD panelwith more than 16 colour lines, the
unused colour linesare tied to the most significant bits of the last colour bitbeing used.
This ensures that a full colour scale from white to black can be achieved.

Conclusion
This article has shown how a low-cost controllerless graphics system can be imple-

mented with microcontroller peripherals to create a virtual graphics controller using
only a small amount of CPU time.

Fig. 3: PIC32 microcontroller LCC graphics flowchart

Fig. 2: Internal memory method

Fig. 1: External memory method
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We are preparing a series of specialized
seminars for architects and engineers

eng. Mihael Deliyski,
General Manager, Energoeffect Consult

Mr. Deliyski, could you please present Ener-
goeffect Consult's exact scope of activity to
the readers of the South-East European In-
dustrial Market magazine?

Energoeffect Consult is a consulting company for the prep-
aration and implementation of energy efficiency and renew-
able energy sources projects. Our highly qualified and ex-
perienced team of experts and a wide range of technical
resources help us perform top quality energy audits and an-
alyze the potential for application of renewable energy. Our
portfolio consists of energy audits for industrial facilities, res-
idential buildings, hospitals, kindergartens, and schools.

In some of the major projects carried out by our teams,
Energoeffect Consult acted as a national consultant of the
Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works as part
of a consortium in the realization of the project "Energy ren-
ovation of Bulgarian homes". Energoeffect Consult was a
supervisor on behalf of the Ministry of Energy in the imple-
mentation of the project "Improving energy efficiency in 171
public buildings", funded by the Kozloduy Fund and the
EBRD. We have advised the EBRD and Raiffeisen Bank in
a project for financing of energy efficiency measures in small
and medium-sized enterprises.

Metropolitan Trucking Ltd., Herti AD, Alcomet, Transvagon,
Coca Cola, Biovet, M-Plast, Enco plastic, Emma 90, Monolith,
Bakery TIMS, Boda style, and others, are only a small part of
the company projects that we have taken part in.

After the implementation of energy efficiency measures we
perform surveillance monitoring to assess the real impact of
these measures. We have many years of experience in the
field of modern technologies and evaluating opportunities for
improving energy efficiency in all aspects of the economy. As
leading lecturers in the trainings "Intelligent energy consump-
tion and energy efficiency" within SEDA "Renewable Energy",
"Energy efficiency in SMEs in the Western Balkans" within the
Balkan Small Business Association, and "European Energy
Manager" (EUREM) under the umbrella of WIFI - Bulgaria,
our experts performed practical approach methods in the ap-
plication of renewable energy sources and shared various
tools to improve energy efficiency.

Very successful for us was the project "Improving the knowl-
edge and skills of the administration in the field of energy effi-
ciency measures and renewable energy", which was funded
by the EEA Financial Mechanism. Together with VUZF, the
Balkan Small Business Association and the Norwegian part-
ner Norsk Energy, Energoeffect Consult provided its know-
how to a large number of specialists from different state insti-
tutions and municipalities. The greatest rewards in conduct-
ing a series of trainings within this project were the full halls
and the satisfaction of the participants who highly appreciated
the practical methods used by our team to clarify roughly tech-
nical issues in the field of energy efficiency and renewable
energy. What makes us different from the rest of the compet-
ing consulting companies in Bulgaria is the fact that our pro-
fessionalism is rooted in our long-term practical experience.

We are able to present rough engineering topics in a funny
and easy to understand way.

As a result of the implementation of this project, we far
exceeded predefined indicators. We are pleased to hear
from participants that after the trainings led by our experts
they have changed their attitude to the problems related to
energy efficiency and renewable energy and as a result of
newly acquired knowledge they will be able to make new
and successful projects.

Except for the above mentioned project we have several years
of working actively in the Balkan countries and partnering with
local experts from the countries in South East Europe.

This year you participated in a couple of
major industry events. These were the work-
shops on energy saving organized by the
Balkan Small Business Association (BSBA)
- tell us more about their main purpose and
your role within it.

The workshops on energy saving measures in the compa-
ny were organized by the Balkan Small Business Associa-
tion in its effort to support the needs of the small and medi-
um-sized enterprises in South Eastern Europe. They lay only
the foundations for a wide-ranging activity in this field in the
region. The Workshops are part of a series of workshops
that promote the successful implementation of energy sav-
ing measures in the company for the purpose of less energy
consumption and more environmentally-friendly policies.
The workshops were organized in Sofia, Pristina and Chi-
sinau within the European GO GREEN initiative and accord-
ing to the latest European directives and legislation related
to the implementation of the EU Strategy 2020.

The main objective was to share Energoeffect Consult's
long experience in coordinating projects for energy efficien-
cy and to prevent the participants, state and municipal ex-
perts, as well as industry representatives from potential mis-
takes in the implementation of future projects.

The lecturer, Mr. Mihael Deliyski inspected several enter-
prises from the region of Chisinau and Pristina in order to
make direct observations on the energy management of
their facilities. He presented his conclusions and practical
recommendations to the participants at the workshops.

The workshops on energy saving were held
in Kosovo and Moldova respectively. Do you
plan on participating in similar seminars in
other Balkan and European countries?

Energoeffect Consult along with the BSBA has been
working on the topics of energy efficiency and renewable
energy for several years now in the Western Balkan coun-
tries. This is just the beginning and after meetings with
local experts we have found significant potential for joint
projects. Together with our partners from the Balkan coun-
tries we are preparing a series of specialized seminars for

architects and engineers in Kosovo, Albania, Moldova,
Serbia, and Macedonia.

Other than the educational workshops you're
actively taking part in, what other projects do
you have planned for the current year?

Of course, our strength lies in the actual implementation of
energy efficient measures. As I already mentioned the sem-
inars are just the beginning. We are preparing specific
projects for implementation of energy efficiency measures
in buildings and industrial facilities.

What are your observations on the current
state of the renewable market in Bulgaria?

After a sharp decline in feed-in tariffs for "green" energy the
interest in these projects has decreased sharply. Now the inter-
est in waste (domestic, agricultural and industrial) management
projects is gaining speed once again. The big danger is to re-
peat former mistakes, as for example, to build mega-projects
and installations that have to import waste from abroad. It is a
must to change our way of thinking and to start building a one-
way road of energy - from large power plants to consumers,
towards many local plants and direct energy use on site.

Are companies generally more interested in
energy efficiency audits?

Interest in energy efficiency audits is determined mainly
by legal obligations and specific European projects. Our goal
as consultants on energy efficiency is to help our customers
realize the huge potential for reducing energy costs and in-
creasing competitiveness through conscious use of the ser-
vices of companies like ours.

Energoeffect Consult is in constant search for innovative
schemes in the energy efficiency sector. Out most com-
mon advice to our customers is that "The cheapest energy
is the saved energy!".
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Macedonian steel and metal manufacturing

The production of basic metals in Macedonia and the country's metal-

processing industry comprise a significant entity for providing basic and

raw materials and an important, economically complementary and round-

ed technological branch. Official data of the Macedonian Metals Associa-

tion reveals that the share of basic metals production (ferrous and nonfer-

rous industry) in the industrial production volume was 9,16% in 2013. The

sector also employed around 9% of the people working in this field.

Overall, the basic metals production in the Republic of Macedonia is

comprised of complex technical and technological stems for production,

modern equipment, and technologies used by various world-famous pro-

ducers. This makes the sector significantly important and strategic for the

country's economy.

Privatization processes within the industry have led to a series of re-

structuring activities, including foreign investments in the production of

cold-rolled, hot-rolled and coated sheets, ferroalloys, molds and pipes,

steel reinforcements and other types of products. The country actively

exports many products groups - most frequently ferronickel, ferrosili-

con, silicomanganese, hot-rolled, cold-rolled and coated products -

sheets, rolled wire, pipes, castings and molded products. The greater

part of the production (80%) is exported to the US and countries within

the European Union, while the rest is exported to South East Europe,

Taiwan, and other countries, concludes a report done by the Macedonian

Metals Association.

Additionally, the country's Metalworking and Electrical Manufacturing In-

dustry Association within the Economic Chamber of Macedonia has

around 120 member companies, employing nearly 5000 people, writes

the Economic Chamber of Macedonia.

The metal manufacturing sector has a number of capacities for ad-

vanced processing of basic metals. These include: different types of

machines, tools and their parts; special tool machines - robots; devices

that use solid fuels and burners; liquid pumps and spare parts for liquid

pumps; steel constructions, bridges and their parts; process non-stan-

dard equipment for energy facilities, metallurgy, chemical industry, food

industry and other industries; products for the building industry (steel

framework networks, aluminium windows and doors, protective doors,

wire products); devices for households, hotels and restaurants; telecom-

munications equipment; medical equipment and aids; energy equipment

(different types of transformers, energy cables, solar energy collectors,

panels, benches, racks, contactors and relays); starting lead batteries;

transport equipment; different types of boilers - galvanized, enameled,

made from stainless steel; spare parts for motor and railroad vehicles;

machines and filtering devices for purifying liquids and gases, electron-

ics and parts used in the automotive industry; equipment and spare parts

for motor and railroad vehicles, other products; buses and additional

devices attached to business vehicles.

Within the current issue of the South-East European INDUSTRIAL Mar-

ket magazine is included an overview of the biggest foundries and compa-

nies operating on the market. The information is taken from their official

websites and/or from official data provided by the country's Metalworking

and Electrical Manufacturing Industry Association.

Pord Masinoproekt

Pord Masinoproekt was established in 1991 with headquarters in Sko-

pje, Macedonia. The main business dealings of the company are the pro-

duction of accessories, spare parts, and complete solutions for the heavy

Source: Pixabay

Source: Pord Masinoproekt
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industries and dealerships. Pord Masinoproekt

provides its customers with professional exper-

tise regarding new solutions, as well as trou-

bleshoots and resolves issues that can arise in

the everyday production processes.

"For the quality that is established in our pro-

duction palette and the complete solutions that

we offer to our customers we have help from

long-term partnership companies, as well as

worldwide renowned companies which we rep-

resent for the Balkan region. With them we are

sure that the quality and the speed of delivery

of the products will match the highest standards

in our domain industry, as well as all of the

needs and expectations of our clients," writes

the company in its official website.

The firm states that it prides itself on the stan-

dards and satisfaction of its customers, which

have been a long lasting presence, together

with a long reference list of satisfied clients

from the same sector. The manufactured solu-

tions are intended for users within the ferrous

and non-ferrous metallurgy, cement industry,

mining industry, brick industry, roads mainte-

nance. Additionally, the production palette in-

cludes all types of steel casts, iron casts and

casts from non-ferrous material in different siz-

es, shapes, chemical and mechanical composi-

tion and purpose. The casts are produced in

semi-serial and serial production, with huge va-

riety of sizes and weights. Present are a large

amount of patterns for the building industry, ce-

ment industry (different types of plates, gears

etc.), brick industry, various parts for power

plants, the machining industry, and all types of

patterns for industrial armatures.

Different types of casts are produced depend-

ing of the structure: steel cast for general use,

steel cast for improvement, steel cast for ce-

mentation, wear-resistant steel cast, and high-

er chrome steel. Pord Masinoproekt also offers

iron cast swith capacity of 6 tons with qualities

from SL10 - SL40 III, casting of non-ferrous

metals in sand, centrifugal casting.

"We issue A-test for chemical and mechanical

characteristics with every park we make. We

deliver our parts as a semi-product (cast) and

also as finished and machined product," states

the company.

IGM Trade

IGM Trade Ilija I dr. DOO is a privately owned

company founded in 1994 with main activity -

the trading of products from the black metallur-

gy sector and production of welded steel pipes

and profiles. Shortly after its establishment the

company had installed a line for cutting steel

sheets from coils and in 1997 it started the con-

struction activities for a production hall, where

the first line for production of welded pipes and

profiles and slitting line were to be placed. The

first production line became operational in the

year 1998.

In the period 2006-2008, 4 more production

lines for welded pipes and profiles were in-

stalled, so today in the company has a total of

7 working production lines. In the year 2008 a

line for hydro testing was commissioned, which

helped diversify the assortment of products

once again.

Today, IGM Trade is the largest Greenfield in-

vestment in Macedonia, states the company. It

is located on 350,000 square meters of land,

from which 200,000 square meters is covered

area where the lines for production and ware-

houses can be found. The yearly production of

IGM Trade is 120,000 tones of welded pipes

and profiles, and from the total production only

10% is sold in domestic market; 90% of it is

exported.

In the manufacturing process, the profile of

the pipes is achieved through the process of

cold forming, beginning from the primary mate-

rials: cold rolled and hot rolled steel strip. The

firm's production program also includes flats -

steel strips coming in sheets, as well as hot and

cold rolled steel sheets from coils.

Aluminium and Zinc Foundry

The Aluminium and Zinc Foundry LLC - Res-

en produces high quality aluminium and zinc ef-

fluences by using a technology of high pres-

sure casting. The company follows the produc-

tion program of the factory producing heating

items - Algreta, and has also introduced new

types of radiators that suit the worldwide quali-

ty standards and which can be used in the

world's largest heating systems, as is the ex-

ample in Moscow and throughout Russia and

Macedonia.

The factory is equipped with Italian machin-

ery used for pressure foundry, heating cham-

ber machines ranging from 20 to 180 t used for

zinc casting effluences and cold chamber ma-

chines ranging from 180 to 1100 t also used for

casting aluminium effluences.

"There is a special part in our foundry equipped

with a machinery park used for producing and

processing of radiator parts where we cut, weld,

examine and assemble all of the radiator parts,"

Source: Pord Masinoproekt

Source: IGM Trade
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SEE NEWS

Lantek partners with ISL
Photonics to deliver high

efficiency laser cutting solutions

The developer of sheet metal CAD/CAM solu-
tions Lantek has announced that it will be deliver-
ing its Lantek Expert system to the Bulgarian mar-
ket. The company has signed an agreement with
the Bulgarian fibre laser cutting machine manufac-
turer ISL Photonics, within which the software will
be supplied to increase the efficiency of the Gladi-
us, Maximus and Optimus machines in response to
the high customer standards.

ISL Photonics operates on the principle of "less
is more", which is the base for the design and man-
ufacture of its fibre laser cutting systems. The com-
pany's main aim is the design and production of
machines with extremely low working space re-
quirements. At the same time, an emphasis is put
on their efficiency by providing high-tech compo-
nents with high speed, accuracy and high quality
cutting performance.

"Lantek is recognized as a world leader in its
field and, by supplying its software with the three
machine models, will bring users the benefit of fast

automated programming, highly efficient and accu-
rate cutting and cost and process control which
will add significantly to profitability and efficiency,"
commented on the new agreement Francisco
Perez, the director Original Equipment Manufac-
ture (OEM) Channel of Lantek.

OMV to bring innovative
polyfuels technology in

Petrobrazi Refinery

The largest oil and gas producer in South-east-
ern Europe, OMV Petrom, will invest around EUR
60 million in a new unit in Romania's Petrobrazi
Refinery. Based on innovative Polyfuels technology
initially developed by the French company Axens,
the new unit will be fully operational by the begin-
ning of 2019, predicts the company.

The technology itself allows for the conversion of
LPG components into gasoline and middle distillates
using a catalytic process. It will allow a shift in refin-
ery production of up to 50,000 tonnes of gasoline
and middle distillates, while the overall capacity of
the refinery will remain 4,5 million tonnes per year.

Within the project three main reactors, several ad-
sorbers, columns and pumps will be built. It is de-
signed for high energy efficiency due to the proper
selection of main equipment and heat exchangers.

Source: Lantek

Source: Pixabay

explain company representatives.

The manufacturing process goes on without

releasing the waste waters and other materi-

als into the environment. The water is reman-

ufactured inside the factory compound, where

it's used again as clean technological water.

The plant also has a paint shop section where

the radiators are being painted with an elec-

trostatic white paint RAL 9016. The main prod-

ucts of the company besides three types of

radiators are: hydraulics and pneumatics

parts, automobile industry parts, electro indus-

try parts, and miscellaneous parts.

LTH Learnica

LTH Learnica in Macedonia was founded in

1961 and joined the LTH Castings Group as

the last member in 2005. Starting in the 60s

as a supplier for the ex-Yugoslav car indus-

try, covering various part and material cate-

gories, the company evolved to a structured

and cost-ef f ic ient  d ie-cast ing producer,

based on the technical  knowledge wi th

favourable labour cost.

The recently introduced in-house tool and

mould production supports the LTH Castings

Group tool demand and enables on the other

hand the site to focus on manufacturing alu-

minium anti-vibration components, spools as

well as some non-automotive electronic hous-

ing components. The site focuses on raw part

production, labour intensive products and prod-

ucts with intensive and sensitive mould mainte-

nance demand.

LTH Learnica's core competences are the

following: die-casting of aluminium parts, tool

design and manufacturing, processing of alu-

minium alloys - EN AC 46000 (AlSi9Cu3,

Al226), EN AC 44300 (AlSi12, Al230), EN AC

47100 (AlSi12Cu, Al231), as well as the heat

treatment of aluminium parts. A strategic fo-

cus is placed on the quality first approach,

the volume production with fully exploiting

the labour cost advantages, the focusing of

rough part with grinding, tapping and drilling

possibilities. Increasing share of parts de-

manding intensive tool maintenance and fur-

ther development of tool shops is also an

emphasis.

Some of the key products the company man-

ufactures are related to tool making: die-cast

tools, deburring tools, sleeves and others.

RZ Institut

The RZ Institut started its work in 1967, and

since 2001 is a fully private-owned company.

Its main activities comprise: production of

aluminium and copper alloys in ingots, steel

deoxidation aluminium alloys; production of

ramming masses for induction industrial fur-

naces, masses for torquetting of electric fur-

naces, ground chamotte and dolomite, met-

allurgical lime, additives and other non-metal

products for steel industry, foundries and

metalwork plants; production of aluminium

and copper alloys castings in sand moulds -

elements for sewerage and water systems,

underground hydrants, fire hydrants, ventile

heads, pipes, brass and bronze art casting -

sculptures, statues, plaques, ornamental ar-

ticles; laboratory services for mining and

metallurgy.

The annual production of the firm amounts

to 2000 tons of aluminium alloys - ingots and

castings, 500 tons of bronze and brass - in-

gots and castings, and 2500 tons non-metal

products.

MZT Learnica

In 1945 MZT Learnica was founded as a de-

partment MZT Tito. In 1970 a significant recon-

struction with new furnaces and Gisak semi-au-

tomatic moulding lines was performed in the

foundry. In 2006, the company installed new

melting aggregates and agreed to realize a new

automatic moulding line with a new sand plant

and shot blasting machine.

The company manufactures castings from gray,

ductile iron (90%), and nonferrous metals with fully

circular technological line - starting from the manu-

facturing pattern equipment, core making, mould-

ing, pouring, shot blasting, machining, coating,

packing, and warehousing in own store for selling.

As most important products of its portfolio

MZT Learnica defines: parts for machine indus-

try, fittings (with flanges and pipes, with tyton

junction, for plastic pipes, with flanges mobile

and pipes for plastic pipes with flange mobile),

decorative products, air valves and hydrants,

sewage armour and parts by agreement.

"MZT Learnica A.D. pays special attention to

the quality of the products fully respecting re-

quest of the customers, taking in mind satisfac-

tion with product and business cooperation,"

tells the corporate website.

MTZ Learnica states that development is their

imperative, through which they secure competi-

tiveness on market and company profitability with

inclusion of employees in the development of the

same according their knowledge and experience.

Source: RZ Institut

Source: RZ Institut
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Zeleznik

Founded in 1970, Zeleznik AD is a renowned

manufacturer and supplier of high quality, vari-

ous kinds of steel castings for quarries, steam

power plants, machine-building and construc-

tion plants, low carbon steel shots. The compa-

ny acquired an Austrian license in 1979 and

meets all the EU quality standards.

"In our early stages, we exported only in the

neighboring countries, but today, with more

than 90% of production supply, we have long-

term business partners located in the EU coun-

tries as well as overseas. Our production ca-

pacities enable our annual production of ap-

proximately 12000 tons of steel shot and 3000

tons of steel castings. Due to extensive experi-

ence and continuous technological develop-

ment, we are offer products of very high quali-

ty. Our products' quality, chemical, metallo-

graphic and mechanical structure is strongly

controlled in our own laboratory which is

equipped by the most up-to-date machinery,"

shares the company.

Zeleznik also possesses ISO 9001:2008 and

ISO 14001 certificates to confirm the quality of

its production.

Skopski Leguri

Skopski Leguri DOOEL is a fast-paced and

dynamic Macedonian ferroalloy manufacturer.

The company is a key exporter of ferroalloy

products to the European Union, Balkans, USA,

Turkey and Middle East countries.

The modern, vertical integrated, export ori-

ented enterprise has a huge potential produc-

tion. Due to the long experience of operating

at the metallurgic market as well as the high

quality production, the enterprise has gained

a reputation of the reliable partner meeting the

requirements of customers. The enterprise's

core specialization is a production of manga-

nese ferroalloys.

"Our products are applied in the metallurgic

industry for the alloyage, deoxidation, steel

and alloy doping as well as for the welding

electrode manufacturing," claims the firm. "To-

day Skopski Leguri gathers momentum, con-

stantly ramping up production and enhancing

the variety of products. Our dynamic develop-

ment is stipulated by the strong technological

management process performing with the ac-

curate measuring and control equipment,

highly-qualified staff as well as the company's

f lexibi l i ty in framework of the constantly

changing market."

Teal

The main activity of the holding company

J.S.A. TEAL is manufacturing aluminium al-

loys and aluminium profiles. The company

was established in 1979 as part of ALUMINIA

- Skopje and is currently located in Tetovo, the

second biggest city in Macedonia. In 1989 it

was reregistered as a single company. In

1999, the German company RAKU became its

dominant owner.

In the past 10 years, the managing team in-

cluded modern management and manufacturing

practices, which resulted in a bigger use of the

capacity, bigger amount of sales, and bigger

profit. This was awarded with a recognizable

quality of the processes and products, through a

successful introduction of ISO 9001:2000 certifi-

cate. This additionally strengthened the compet-

itive advantage of the company at the export

markets as a confidential supplier of aluminium

profiles for the industry.

Teal's production site and halls have enough

Source: Zeleznik

capacity for a potential future growth. At the

moment, it has employees including profes-

sionals with long years of working experience.

Teal is also involved with outside cooperants.

The production is performed in three shifts, a

model conditioned by the end goal to reach

higher level of the capacity use.

The main activity of the holding company

from Tetovo is the production of aluminium

alloys and profiles. More concretely, it in-

volves the production of aluminium logs,

blocks for deoxydation and alloys, production

of pressed aluminium profiles, pipes, bars

and construction profiles; production of alu-

minium gallantry, aluminium brackets for

electrical distribution network and similar

products. Key production groups are: alumin-

ium alloys in a shape of logs and ingots and

aluminium profiles in different circle dimen-

sion. These products are later on used in the

automobile industry, construction, airplane

industry, machine industry and etc.

Source: Pixabay
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Strengthening energy security in South-East
Europe by investing in buildings

Accelerating the renovation of the Bulgarian
building stock

An analysis of the vulnerability to gas supply disrup-
tions concludes that Central and South East European
(SEE) countries are facing a strategic choice. The lat-
est BPIE report finds that Slovakia and Hungary face a
severe risk, and Bulgaria a substantial risk to be un-
able to heat the national building stocks. The report
presents a new Building Vulnerability Indicator and of-
fers an alternative solution to mitigating supply risks
through building renovation. A dedicated renovation
programme could, within 20 years, address all gas-us-
ing buildings in the region and reduce the building stock
gas consumption by as much as 8,2 bcm/a, or 70% of
the current consumption.

International developments over the past few years
have intensified the energy challenges Central and
Southern European countries face. The interruption of
Russian gas supply via Ukraine, volatile global oil prices
and divergent interests of State actors have renewed
Europe's concerns about its energy dependency.

The report explores the vulnerability of the building sec-
tor to gas supply interruptions in specific countries of the
region through the prism of the Building stock Vulnera-
bility Indicator (BVI). The BVI takes into account the size
of gas consumption in the building sector along with the
dependence on imported gas and its import diversity.

The BPIE analysis considers an alternative ap-
proach to gas supply investments and instead pro-
poses an "efficiency first" solution: Reducing gas de-
mand through a dedicated building renovation pro-
gramme could considerably improve energy security

and reduce the need for investments in the supply
infrastructure. Unlike supply-side solutions which
make the region more dependent on imported gas in
the long term, demand-side solutions also bring a raft
of other benefits - creating employment, boosting eco-
nomic growth, cutting fuel poverty and improving the
region's often very poor air quality.

BPIE estimated the potential impacts by modelling
four scenarios that examine the evolution of a dedicat-
ed renovation programme focused on gas-consuming
buildings. The savings far outweigh the initial commit-
ment. A renovation programme targeting gas-using
buildings would require an investment of up to EUR 81
billion (present value) over 20 years from all countries
in the region collectively. This investment would lead
to financial returns in the form of reduced energy bills

Source: Pixabay Source: Pixabay

amounting to EUR 106 billion (present value), more
than offsetting the investment. This benefit does not
yet include the economic advantages of reducing fi-
nancial flows to third countries and the benefit of stimu-
lating the national economy.

The report puts forward a set of recommendations
covering risk assessment and preventive measures,
guidance on investment opportunities as well as on de-
veloping future EU and MS level strategies.

Oliver Rapf, BPIE's Executive Director, concludes
that "governments should consider viable alternatives
to decrease energy supply risks and encourage in-
vestments for upgrading their national building stock.
This would generate domestic growth, modernise the
national building infrastructure and would improve in-
habitants' living conditions".

A new analysis by the Buildings Performance In-
stitute Europe (BPIE) sets out a long-term roadmap
for further development of the Bulgarian renovation
programme for multifamily buildings. Following the
implementation of the programme's first phase, the
analysis argues for a shift in focus towards achiev-
ing higher energy classes, reducing at the same
time the level of public subsidy in a measured and
manageable manner.

The study reaffirms that deep retrofitting to high
energy efficiency classes is economically more
beneficial than "shallow" renovation. It goes further
by supporting the concept of "step-by-step" reno-
vation, leading ultimately to a class A or nearly
Zero-Energy Building. Such a phased implementa-
tion would prevent the "lock-in" effect of shallow
renovations, which might deliver "quick wins" in
terms of energy saving, but ultimately hamper the
achievement of the full potential for economic, so-
cial and environmental benefits.

Several scenarios to 2030 were modelled, from which
the writers conclude that reducing subsidies to around
75% is possible now. By strengthening further support
measures, subsidies could ultimately be reduced to
around 25%. In doing so, funding could reach many
more citizens, improving their homes and increasing
their quality of life.

In order to facilitate increased financial contribu-
tions from homeowners, simple and attractive fi-

nancing mechanisms and incentives - appropriate
to the needs of residents - need to be developed.

These should be accompanied by other non-financial
measures such as awareness-raising campaigns,
building capacity throughout the supply chain and de-
veloping standardised solutions to bring costs down.
Simplified procedures and measures to help homeown-
ers through the application process will also reduce
barriers and costs.

With most Bulgarian households currently under-
heating their dwellings, one of the main outcomes
of a mass renovation programme will be the im-
provement of comfort levels. This is a real benefit,
and should be valued in the economic appraisal,
according to the writers. Other benefits, including

Source: Pixabay Source: Pixabay

improved health, better air quality, alleviating fuel
poverty as well as improved energy security, ar-
gue strongly in favour of continued support for this
programme.

While this approach is indeed unique to the Bulgarian
case, it may serve as an example for other countries in
the region with a similar building stock profile and eco-
nomic conditions.

This study was carried out by an international
team of organisations. The overall coordination
was carried out by BPIE and the Center for Energy
Efficiency EnEffect - Sofia with the support of the
European Climate Foundation, in close coopera-
tion with Technische Universitat Wien (TU Wien)
and "Za Zemiata" - Sofia.
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Pharmaceuticals industry in Turkey

Pharmaceutical manufacturing, with its direct im-

plications in the quality of human life, its high add-

ed value and cutting-edge technology, its experi-

enced workforce and export potential, has been

named a strategically important industry for its so-

cial and economic impacts in most countries

around the globe - and Turkey is one of them. Dic-

tated by the expansion of the country's medical

needs, the landscape of the Turkish pharmaceuti-

cal industry has changed quickly following the re-

form of the country's healthcare sector necessitat-

ed by the Turkish Ministry of Health's Health Trans-

formation Program.

The country's Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

Association (IEIS) claims that Turkey's pharma-

ceutical industry provides more than 11 thou-

sand kinds of products, which are being manu-

factured at different 67 facilities by international

standards. Approximately 300 companies and

31 thousand employees are involved in the in-

dustry. According to the Association, years and

years of production experience have engen-

dered the industry so that it is strongly commit-

ted to upholding international quality standards.

As a result, the manufacturing process itself is

heavily regulated by governmental institutions in

the pharmaceutical sector, which ensure that all

produced medicine is safe for consumption; the

cutting-edge technology deployed within the sec-

tor ensures quality on part with products in devel-

oped markets. Official papers show that the in-

dustry's footprint extends to 160 countries, which

include European Union (EU) members, coun-

tries from the Commonwealth of Independent

States (CIS), the Middle East, and North Africa.

Within the last couple decades the country's total

pharmaceutical sector has grown larger and the ma-

jor local players have flourished accordingly. Even

though the pharmaceutical market is dominated by

international companies, accounting for 31,5% of

the total market in 2012 as revealed by IEIS and

the foreign investment agency of Turkey, local man-

ufacturers such as Abdi Ibrahim (with a market

share of 7,5%) and Bilim Ilac (market share of

4,9%) had also held considerable shares in 2012.

Above all, the market is heavily fragmented based

on the fact that there are approximately 300 phar-

maceutical companies in Turkey.

In terms of the concentration on the entire mar-

ket, the number of the foreign firms operating in

the Turkish market increased from 73 in 2009 to

118 in 2015, show official reports for the industry.

Within the same period nearly 100 local firms ac-

cessed the market, leading to peak the number of

Source: Pixabay

Source: Pixabay
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local firms reaching 337 in 2015. Market concen-

tration also intensified, and while 45 companies

made up 90% of the total market for pharmaceuti-

cals in 2009, six years later, in 2015 about 60

companies controlled this same proportion. With-

in the pharmaceutical market of Turkey, the share

of the prescription and non-prescription drugs has

declined while that of the non-pharmaceutical

products has increased. It has been observed that

non-reimbursed products have also grown within

the last six years.

Foreign Trade

The industry exports various products to 160

countries, most of which are in the European Union

(EU), the Middle East and North Africa region

(MENA), and the Commonwealth of Independent

States (CIS). These exports have significantly ac-

celerated since 2015, and during the same year

pharmaceutical exports increased by 9,1% even

though Turkey's total exports declined by 8,7%.

The export of pharmaceuticals amounted to 474

million US dollars in 2009 and by 2015 had in-

creased by 96%, reaching USD 921 million in 2015.

In the same period, Turkey's total exports grew by

41%. The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associa-

tion of Turkey compiled this data and determined

that with contribution of the pharmaceutical indus-

try, which is exporting nearly twice as much as total

national exports, to the Turkey's total export in-

creased from 0,46% to 0,64%.

On the other hand, IEIS also notes that pharma-

ceutical imports have not increased significantly in

the last six years and growth rate has become over-

all 4,1%. For the period from 2013 to 2014 imports

have actually increased, but then they have

dropped to the level of 2,7% in 2015 and about

USD 4,61 billion.

Overall, the industry complies with modern inter-

national standards in terms of its production tech-

nologies, capacity and qualified human resources.

With its 67 production facilities, approximately 300

companies and 30,000 employees, the produces

approximately 11,500 products.

Turkey's market of pharmaceutical raw materials

is also significantly large. The Investment Support

and Promotion Agency of Turkey reveals that there

are 12 pharmaceutical raw material producing fa-

cilities and 10 different pharmaceutical raw materi-

al producing companies in the country, of which 4

are international companies.

The current issue of the South-East European

INDUSTRIAL Market magazine includes an over-

view of some of the most prominent players within

the Turkish pharmaceutical industry. The informa-

tion covers manufacturers of raw materials, phar-

maceutical ingredients, as well as finished medi-

cal products and solutions, and is based on mate-

rials provided by the companies and published on

their websites.

Deva Holding

Deva Holding is one of the well-established phar-

maceutical companies in Turkey that has been op-

erational since 1958. The main area of activity of

the company comprises manufacturing and mar-

keting of medicinal products for human use and raw

materials, and also the manufacturing of veterinary

drugs, eau de cologne and medical ampoules.

"Deva Holding takes fast steps towards achieving

its target of being the first choice by creating giant

pharmaceutical brands in the fields in which it com-

petes, offering innovative and diversified products

with high quality experience so that everybody can

access a healthy life on a global level. Offering new

products to market every year, Deva Holding

makes a difference by enriching its product range,"

states the corporate website of the firm.

Currently, there are approximately 400 products

in its product portfolio in 13 different therapeutic

fields from oncology to cardiology, respiratory sys-

tem to nervous system. With the regional growth

operations and export activities increasingly con-

tinuing, the holding is registered in over 400 coun-

tries including Switzerland, Germany, the Nether-

lands, and the United Kingdom. It exports pharma-

ceuticals and pharmaceutical raw materials to over

30 countries including New Zealand.

The company prides itself on a strong staff com-

prising of trained personnel who have expertise in

their field, and laboratory equipped with cutting-

edge technology as well as its manufacturing sites.

Deva Holding was also was chosen as the compa-

ny with the best R&D Center in the pharmaceutical

Sector by the Ministry of Science, Industry and

Technology of Turkey, and with its state-of-the-art

the manufacturing facilities has become the local

pharmaceutical company with the most compre-

hensive manufacturing activities in Turkey. Con-

tinuing its manufacturing activities in the manufac-

turing facilities in Cerkezkoy and Kartepe, Deva

Holding has an annual production capacity of 500

million boxes.

Mustafa Nevzat

Mustafa Nevzat (MN) Pharmaceuticals is one

of the leading and oldest pharmaceutical com-

panies in Turkey. The company was established

in 1923 in a district of Istanbul known as Usku-

dar, Yhsaniye under the name of Mustafa Nevzat

Laboratory. The laboratory had 8 employees and

was one of the first manufacturers of injectable

products in Turkey.

Currently, MN Pharmaceuticals has a trained

personnel of 1090 and with its modern facilities

is one of the leading manufacturers of active

pharmaceutical ingredients and finished dos-

age forms in Turkey.

There are four separate production units of the

Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients Plant - penicillin

group active substances, macrolide group active

substances and etodolac, and other active sub-

stances are manufactured. There are four dedicat-

ed production plants for finished dosage forms in

Yenibosna, Istanbul. Penicillin-like and cepha-

losporin-like beta-lactam products are produced in

two separate, dedicated plants.

In a separate and dedicated third plant, other

groups of antibiotics, corticosteroids, cardiovascu-

lar agents, anti-inflammatory agents, gastrointesti-

nal agents and agents belonging to other therapeu-

tic groups are manufactured.

The newly established and the fourth finished

dosage forms plant, Injectable Oncology Products

Plant, has been completed at the beginning of

2009. In this plant, dosage forms in liquid and

freeze-dried vials are manufactured.

"The products are manufactured according to

'Current Good Manufacturing Practices

(cGMP)' and 'Current Good Laboratory Practic-

es (cGLP)' and as a result of continuous train-

ing, education and modern technology," tells

the company website.

Kocak Farma

Being established in 1971, Kocak Pharmaceu-

ticals has been part of the most prominent com-

panies of the Turkish pharma sector for the past

46 years. Today, it has almost 1200 employees

and over 500 different type of products and

both API and finished product production. The

headquarters of the company are located in

Istanbul. It has 11 regional offices and the

"Sales Force" consists of approximately 400

employees. In 2000, the firm moved its produc-

tion facilities to Cerkezkoy Organized Industrial

Zone to a newly constructed 140,000 sqm pro-

duction plant with an indoor area of 100,000

sqm. Raw materials and pharmaceuticals are

produced in 2 different factories.

"We produce pharmaceuticals targeting many ar-

Source: Deva Holding

Source: Mustafa Nevzat
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eas of medicine, specifically focusing on gynecology & obstetrics, urology, chest

diseases (tuberculosis), cardiology, oncology and products of general health

protection," says the company.

Kocak Farma has been exporting API and finished products to several coun-

tries and has been contracting manufacturing for local and international compa-

nies. Its aim is to share its experience and technology with new partners by

contract manufacturing or export activities.

According to the corporate website, the production of Kocak Farma is in line

with cGMP Guidelines and WHO standards. Kocak Farma has been certified by

TUV Rheinland with DIN EN ISO 9001:2000 (Management of Quality System)

Environmental Policy has been settled successfully ensuring total environmen-

tal safety qualifying the company for DIN EN ISO 14001:1999 Management of

Environmental Systems Certificate given by TUV Rheinland.

Atabay Kimya

Atabay was founded in Istanbul by in 1939 by the pharmacist O. Kemalet-

tin Atabay - prior to the outbreak of the Second World War. The company

emerged as a trading business, importing and marketing pharmaceutical

products. In the 1940's, the medium sized commercial operation began pro-

ducing sulfonamide tablets, which were in great demand at the time, thus

paving the way to the pharmaceutical industry in Turkey. By 1954, Atabay

Pharmaceutical Products Inc. had evolved into a well equipped modern

plant. The initial product line expanded to include analgesics, apart from

sulfonamides. Consequently, in 1967, a new facility was established at its

present site in Acibadem, Istanbul.

After several successful years of performance in pharmaceuticals, the presi-

dent of the company, Bulent Atabay, led Atabay into the market of manufactur-

ing of fine chemicals. In 1970, the site of Atabay Pharmaceutical Fine Chemi-

cals Inc was chosen at Gebze, near Istanbul.

Five years later, in addition to the premises for the pharmaceutical fine

chemicals, extensive facilities were set up in a separate area in Gebze to

produce chemicals for the agricultural, public health and veterinary fields.

Today, the Atabay enterprises, managed by a progressive and technically

trained executive staff, is fully active in producing quality products for hu-

man and animal health. Marketing and promotion of the products are ac-

complished by a competitive sales network with distributors in the domestic

as well as international arenas.

Ulkar Kimya

Located within the boundaries of Tekirdaã, Ulkar Kimya is a joint-stock compa-

ny of Ulkar Holding and is specialized in the manufacture of drug substance and

coated mikropellets.

Ulkar Kimya started producing active drug ingredients in 1988 and subse-

quently, after building a separate plant, it began to produce mikropellets in 2001.

In 2005, it decided to expand its production facilities and laboratories in order to

be able to meet increasing demands by the clients. Within this context, its new

Quality Control Laboratories were put into operation in 2007 and it completed

the new drug substance production plant at the end of 2009.

"How much importance the company gives to quality, safety, health, envi-

ronmental health and occupational health is evidenced by the fact that our

facilities have been endorsed by the Ministry of Health and BfArM Germa-

ny," claims the company.

While Ulkar Kimya provides services to other subsidiaries of Ulkar Holding

on the one hand, it exports active drug substance and coated mikropellets

to European, CIS, Asian, and South and North American countries on the

other. The Company's line covers products for gastric and intestinal diseas-

es (pyrazoles), for cardiovascular diseases (statins), and for hypertension

(sartans). Besides production activities, Ulkar Kimya runs a research and

development laboratory with a modern infrastructure and it also carries on

activities for developing new molecules.

Ali Raif Pharmaceuticals

Aris, which was established under the name of Ali Raif ve Seriki in 1928,

was reorganized in order to trade in pharmaceuticals industry by Muzaffer

Turhan as of 1963. Since 1983 company has had operations under the

Source: Kocak Farma

Source: Atabay
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name of Ali Raif Ilacc Sanayi.

While Aris, the company was marketing pharmaceuticals as a licensee

of multinational companies in the early years of its foundation and it start-

ed to import final pharmaceuticals in 1986. Since 1990 it has started to

produce and market equivalent pharmaceuticals and become one of the

leading companies of Turkey.

Aris has headquarters located in Seyrantepe and production facilities

located in Ikitelli, Istanbul, as well as a total of 10 area offices in Turkey. It

has nearly 150 pharmaceuticals that contribute in enhancing the quality of

life thanks to their forms in therapeutic fields such as cardiovascular, dia-

betics, gastrointestinal, analgesic, anti-inflammatory, anti-flu, antiviral, an-

tihistaminic, central nervous system.

Berko Pharmaceuticals

Founded in 1984, Berko Pharmaceuticals established its production facility

operating on an area of 20,000 sqm in Istanbul in 2007. The company produces

liquids, tablets, capsules, drops, pomades and sachet powders. Annual produc-

tion capacity is 55 million boxes. The company's products are pharmaceuticals,

OTCs, herbal medicines, cosmetics and food supplements. Berko Pharmaceuti-

cals exports its products to 5 countries.

"Our liquid manufacturing capacity under normal working conditions is

6,500,000 boxes per year for syrups; 6,500,000 boxes per year for drops;

and 8,000,000 boxes per year for solid medicines. With our mobile sales

team of 150 representatives across Turkey, our head office team of 42

people and our 90 plant employees, together we are proud to serve our

public," writes Berko in its website.

Biem Pharmaceuticals

Biem Pharmaceuticals was founded in 1990 with headquarters in Ankara. It is

a privately held pharmaceutical company engaged in manufacturing, distribu-

tion and marketing of pharmaceutical and healthcare products.

The company offers a high value pharmaceutical products portfolio on the

Turkish and global market, at the same time pursuing partnerships with interna-

tional leading pharmaceutical companies interested to enter on the Turkish do-

mestic pharmaceutical market.

"Our success is an outcome of strategic focus on the pharmaceutical industry,

constantly investing and promoting growth and innovation. Over the years, Biem

Pharmaceuticals has extended its footprint beyond Turkey and other countries

across the globe. Our expertise lies in manufacturing and licensing of pharma-

ceutical products, Biem being well positioned to efficiently license, register and

commercialize pharmaceutical products in Turkey, and abroad through its inter-

national partners," claims Biem.

The company's main focus lies within the research and development of differ-

entiated products in a wide range of therapeutic areas: oncology, hematology,

radiology, transplantology, ophthalmology and gynecology.

Bilim Pharmaceutical

Founded in 1953, Bilim Pharmaceuticals is a 100% Turkish capital owned

company that manufactures and markets pharmaceuticals. The company is 3rd

among 300 corporations in the Turkish pharmaceutical industry according to

data of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of Turkey.

Bilim Pharmaceuticals carries out its production activities at two separate plants

and owns the largest R&D center of the Turkish pharmaceutical industry with a

laboratory area of 4500 square meters, where it develops new products. Export-

ing to 50 countries, Bilim Pharmaceuticals has representative offices in Moldo-

va, Georgia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Albania.

"In a sensitive sector which is directly related to human health, Bilim Pharma-

ceuticals prioritizes quality and adopts respect towards future generations as a

corporate value," explains the company.

Bilim Pharmaceuticals carries out its production activities at two sepa-

rate plants in Cerkezkoy and Gebze which are designed in accordance

with cGMP (current good manufacturing practices). The Bilim Cerkezkoy

Beta Lactam antibiotics production plant is approved by the German Min-

istry of Health and has an indoor area of 9250 sqm. It has been in opera-

tion since 1998.

The construction of the second company plant, Bilim Gebze, had cost an in-

vestment worth EUR 120 million. With an indoor area of 51,500 sqm, it is the

largest drug manufacturing plant in Turkey according to production forms. Ac-

cording to the company, Bilim Gebze accounts for 17% of the total production

volume of the Turkish pharmaceutical industry with a manufacturing capacity of

250 million boxes per year and is one of Europe's largest facilities, designed and

built according to American FDA standards.

Biofarma

Biofarma is one of the oldest medicine companies in Turkey - it has been

founded in 1945. The company operated in Mercan, Istanbul, between the years

1950 and 1989.

Biofarma was bought by Mustafa Oncel in 1973 and after that became a limit-

ed company. The company states that it has always been aware of technologi-

cal improvements by using specialists and technological opportunities.

In 1990 Biofarma was relocated from its site in Mercan, Istanbul, to Sancakte-

pe in Istanbul, where it occupied an area of 17,000 sqm within a 15,000 sqm

modern facility, and after that became a joint-stock company in 1998. Currently,

Biofarma is a part of the Isanne S.A.R.L. LUX. Group.

The company's main production line manufactures solid, liquid, half-solid, and

soft gelatine capsule medicine. A different unit specifically for the European

market produces hormonal medicine. This production unit has been approved

by England Health Ministry with MHRA method.

Centurion Pharma

Centurion Pharma, which was established in 1979, has been serving the Turk-

ish medicine market by importing products for the treatment of rare diseases

encountered in the country, as well as biological, biotechnological and hospital

products which are alternatives to today's modern therapies. The company par-

ticipates in many collaborations with leading corporations of the world.

Centurion's R&D facility is located in the Asian part of Istanbul and is focused

on 3 strategic development activities: biotechnology/biosimilars, vaccines, and

hospital generics. The R&D facility has a total area of 600 sqm works on the

development of new molecules and products in co-operation with various Turk-

ish and international scientific and technology institutions. The company has

patents and commercial rights for the majority of its products in Turkey, Middle-

East, CIS, North Africa and Balkan Countries.

Dem Pharmaceuticals

Dem Pharmaceuticals is a young pharmaceutical company that has been es-

tablished in 1993 in Istanbul. Dem Ilac is incorporated in the Turkish pharma-

ceutical industry and sells imported and licensed drugs and medical prepara-

tions. The company distributes drugs to major pharmaceutical warehouses

across Turkey and abroad.

The product portfolio of Dem Ilac includes blood products, anesthetic agents,

plasma expanders, antibiotics, biotechnology and biosimilar products procured

from the leading manufacturers of the world and licensed medicines for human

consumption manufactured in modern plants of Turkey.

"Dem Ilac is highly focused on and invests in new product research and

holds about 100 license files for drugs for human consumption, blood prod-

ucts and oncology medicines. The company also holds import rights for

Source: Biofarma
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SEE NEWS

Sonaca opened a new factory in
Romania

Sonaca, the Belgian company for development,
production, assembly and testing of structures and
systems for the aerospace industry, has opened a
new production plant in Moldovenesti, Cluj County, in
Romania. The local subsidiary of the Belgian group -
Sonaca Aerospace Transilvania SRL - has made a total
investment worth EUR 11,8 million, of which EUR 5,4
million were state aid provided by the government.

The new plant was officially inaugurated on March
10th this year. The facility was constructed in 18
months and the first production lines were put into
service mid-September 2016. A total of 30 employees
are currently employed there, but this number is ex-
pected to raise to up to 200 in the following years.

Some of the announced official guests at the
opening ceremony were the Romanian Minister for
Business Environment, Commerce and Entrepre-
neurship Alexandru Petrescu, the Secretary of state
within the same Ministry Harry-Ilan Laufer, the Sec-
retary of state from the Ministry of Finance, and
His Excellency Thomas Baekelandt, the Ambassa-
dor of Belguim in Romania.

Leoni will open a production
plant in Serbia

The global cable and harnessing manufacturer
Leoni has signed a contract with the Serbian gov-
ernment for the building of a production plant in
Nis. The new facility will eventually employ a total
of 2500 people by the end of 2018.

So far, the Serbian government has allocated
EUR 31 million of subsidies to Leoni, stated the
country's Prime Minister Aleksandar Vucic at the
official signing of the agreement. He outlined that
since there are around 29,000 unemployed people
in Nis, the opening of the new factory will employ
10 percent of the people out of work. It will addi-
tionally contribute to the growth of the city budget
through taxes and contributions.

Leoni's new plant constitutes an investment
worth EUR 22 million in total. As a global leader in
the production of cable installations for the automo-
tive industry, Leoni employed more than 75,000 peo-
ple in 92 production plants across the globe. The
company has been operating in Serbia since 2009
and has two plants - in Prokuplje and Doljevac.

Source: Sonaca

Source: Leoni

some medical preparations with CE certificate

besides the products for which it has licenses

for export, manufacture and sub-manufacture,"

writes Dem Pharmaceuticals in its corporate

website.

Dem Ilac employs a total of 150 employees

across Turkey, including Regional Managers and

Medical Representatives in 10 Regions. The Hu-

man Resources, Sales, Marketing, Medical, Regu-

latory Affairs and Business Development depart-

ments at its headquarters in Istanbul, as well as

other core staff, provide additional support. Dem

Ilac also has a regional office in Ankara.

Drogsan Pharmaceuticals

Drogsan Pharmaceuticals was established in

1975 in Ankara as member of a family group

which has been active in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry for 50 years. Drogsan is currently one of

the leading pharmaceutical companies in Tur-

key, operating on a 5000 sqm closed area on a

16,500 sqm total land production site which is

designed in accordance with cGMP (Current

Good Manufacturing Practices) includes R&D,

Quality Control and Microbiology Laboratories,

Technical Areas and Warehouses. The compa-

ny uses high-speed production and packaging

lines with the latest technology and employs a

total of 438 people.

"The continuous and innovative improvement of

our product portfolio has brought about remarkable

developments not only in the local market but also

in exportation," say company representatives.

Drogsan Pharmaceuticals is currently exporting

its products to over 15 countries including those in

Eastern Europe, the Middle East, Far East and

Turkic Republics.

Eczacibasi-Monrol

Eczacibasi-Monrol Nuclear Products is an equal

share joint venture between Bozlu Holding and Ec-

zacibasi Pharmaceuticals Manufacturing that was

established in 2008. It leads the development of

Turkey's nuclear medicine market through the pro-

duction of high-quality radiopharmaceuticals for di-

agnosis and treatment.

Eczacibasi-Monrol has 13 world-class production

facilities, 7 in Turkey and 4 abroad, employing mod-

ern and environment-friendly technologies. The

company also has been operating cyclotrons in Ku-

wait, United Arab Emirates, Libya, Azerbaijan and

Ankara. The company's headquarters are located

in Atasehir, where a total of 300 people are em-

ployed and 15 distributors supply nuclear medicine

centers in Turkey and more than 30 countries

around the world.

Farmatek

Farmatek is a privately owned pharmaceutical

company founded in 1991 to import and introduce

pharmaceutical products to Turkish medicine. The

company began its operations by importing hemo-

philia and intensive care products, as well as prod-

ucts containing immunoglobulins. Since then, Far-

matek has expanded its portfolio with several der-

matological, cardiological, urological, and surgical

products to meet the market needs.

"Today, we have an extensive product range in-

cluding not only prescription products but OTC

products, medical devices and dermocosmetics,"

writes Farmatek.

The company primarily aspires to introduce

new products to health professionals with the ul-

timate view of enhancing the patients' quality of

life. In addition to high-quality and reliable prod-

ucts, it also provides support with scientific re-

search and education and regards this as an im-

portant part of its mission.

Ilko Pharmaceuticals

Ilko Ilac San ve Tic. was first established as a

drugstore pharmacology by Mustafa Oncel, which

started the company with magistral drug produc-

tion in the 1960s.

Based on the principle that the most important

two factors for effectiveness in the pharmaceuti-

cal industry are R&D and production means, Ilko

Pharmaceuticals established its Ilko Research

and Development Center in 2009 in Hacettepe

University Techno City, explains the company's

corporate website. The company also opened its

Ilko Pharmaceutical Production Plants in 2012 in

Konya 3rd Organized Industry Zone to start its

operations in the pharmaceutical industry. Ilko

Source: Drogsan Pharmaceuticals

Source: Eczacibasi-Monrol

Source: Ilko Pharmaceuticals
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Source: Pixabay

Pharmaceuticals Production Plants is one of the biggest pharmaceutical in-

dustry investment realized in Anatolia so far. It operates on a 25,000 sqm

closed area on 250,000 sqm land and employs 450 people.

Kurtsan Pharmaceuticals

The Kurtsan Group of companies was founded almost 60 years ago in Istan-

bul. The founder Ph. Niyazi Kurtsan set up his first pharmacy "Gunes" in 1955.

Kurtsan Pharmaceuticals Inc. is specialized in the production of dermatological

& respiratory tract medicines and throat pastilles.

Kurtsan Medical Industry and Trade Inc. is specialized in producing and dis-

tributing medical plasters, wound strips and hospital materials.

The Kurtsan Processing Facilities take place in a closed area of 5800 sqm

over a 90,000 sqm land in Bandirma, Turkey. The production, packaging and

storing of throat pastilles, medicated powders, plasters and herbal hair & skin

products proceed is in accordance with the GMP / ISO standards and with high-

est priority to human health.

The Kurtsan Group of Companies supplies more than 100 products all

around Turkey and has than 320 professional employees. Both its own or

private label brands are delivered to consumers from 25 countries all

around the world.

Nobel Pharmaceuticals

Nobel is an international pharmaceutical company founded in 1964 with one

hundred percent national capital, representing the Turkish brand in a wide range

of geographies with its half a century of experience. Nobel performs its sales,

marketing and management activities in Istanbul, manufacturing and R&D activ-

ities in Duzce, and API manufacturing in Cerkezkoy.

Conducting its business

operations in more than 20

countries via its own estab-

lished agencies and affili-

ates, Nobel provides global

services as a large family

with approximately 2500

employees, having person-

al and professional experi-

ence in domestic and for-

eign settings while it contin-

ues its strategic efforts in a

way to maintain its development in new markets.

Providing both economical and high-end drug alternatives to the Turkish peo-

ple and to the rest of the world, Nobel Ilac continues its domestic and foreign

activities with around 100 products. Its product portfolio includes: Pain killers

and rheumatic medicines; Antibiotics and fungicides; Common cold medicines;

Digestive system medicines; Urinary system medicines; Cardiovascular system

medicines; Central nervous system medicines; Food supplements like probiot-

ics and fish oils; Immune-enhancing vitamin and mineral supplements, bone,

joint and cartilage health products, hair-nail and skin health products, cosmetics,

personal hygiene and care products.

Sanovel

Sanovel was established in 1983 by pharmacist Erol Toksoz. The compa-

ny started its production life with 5 employees in 1983, while today it oper-

ates on the Turkish Pharmaceutical Sector within modern facilities with an

indoor space of 59,000 sqm, located on an area of 125,000 sqm in total.

Investing in R&D and new technologies in production with a dedicated

team of specialists, Sanovel moves forward towards being a global player

in the pharmaceutical industry. The company lists some of its main char-

acteristics as follows: EU approved GMP production site; Main Production

Unit for solid, semi-solid, liquid and sterile liquid productions; GMP ap-

proved, dedicated Biotech Production Unit; Dedicated Cephalosporin Pro-

duction Unit; DPI production site; Dedicated R&D Centre; Patented medi-

cal device for DPI (first in the Turkish Market); 365 patent applications

and 151 granted patents in TR, EU and USA; Growing development pipe-

line; Global presence with over 700 marketing authorizations.

Source: Vem Pharmaceuticals

Polifarma Pharmaceuticals

Founded in 1986 in Istanbul, Polifarma Pharmaceuticals was active in

serum production at their factory located in Catalca until the end of 2010.

Since March 2011, the company carries out its production activities in its

factory located in Corlu, which has a 30,000 sqm closed-area thanks to an

investment of USD 30 million. Polifarma's modern parenteral solution pro-

duction facility uses advanced technology equipment and operates in com-

pliance with the norms of current Good Manufacturing Practices (c-GMP).

Polifarma offers extensive form and volume alternatives in the production

of large volume parenteral solution.

"While focusing product range by several packaging alternatives in LVP,

Polifarma widen the product range with vials, lyophilized powder and prefilled

syringes in SVP. The company aims to become a global leader in the field of

parenteral solution, and is continuously improving its domestic achievements

and activities in foreign markets," elaborates the company's corporate website.

Vem Pharmaceuticals

Established in Ankara in 2000, Vem is a prominent Turkish pharmaceutical

company that offers a variety of pharmaceutical products in various forms - vial,

ampoule, bottle, tube, tablet, capsule. Its products are intended for use in differ-

ent treatment areas such as: manly intensive care and general anesthesia, local

anesthesia, cardiovascular, andrologia, anti-inflammatory analgesic products

and hepatoprotective products.

Vem's manufacturing site is located in the Cerkezkoy Organized Industrial

Zone on a total of 21,000 sqm, with some 8000 sqm modern indoor area with

ongoing expansions and diversifications. There the company uses state-of-the-

art technology and some of the latest developments in pharmaceutical manu-

facturing. According to Vem's official website, its production facilities are doing

all production and packaging processes with high speed and the latest techno-

logical machines, in line with cGMP rules, and have an effective Quality Assur-

ance system controls and assures the implementation of cGMP rules from the

start of the manufacturing process to the finished product.

Source: Nobel Pharmaceuticals
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Industry 4.0 - the TMTS 2016
focus

Last year's edition of the largest inter-
national exhibition for metalworking ma-
chinery - Taiwan International Machine
Tool Show (TMTS) - took place between
November 23 and 27 2016 in the Great-
er Taichung International Expo Center
of Taichug, Taiwan. Organized by the
Taiwan Machine Tool & Accessory

Builders' Association - TMBA, a total of
738 exhibitors from Taiwan and abroad
participated in the event - 658 local
countries and 80 countries from over-
seas. Among the foreign exhibitors were
companies representing as many as 14
different countries, including Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Sweden, France,
USA, Canada, Japan, Korea, China,
Malaysia, Australia, Singapore, Nether-
lands, and others.

As a traditional partner of TMTS,
Southeast European INDUSTRIAL mar-
ket Publisher - TLL Media Publishing
House was again on site and once
again our journalist was the only attend-
ee from South-East Europe.

SEE NEWS

Novartis's biggest European
warehouse will be set up in

Slovenia

The pharmaceutical giant Novartis and its Slo-
venian subsidiary Lek plant to shift their ware-
housing and distribution operations to a new lo-
gistics centre. The facility will be built adjacent to
the Ljubljana Joze Pucnik Airport and will occupy
an area of 35,000 sqm. German logistics compa-
ny Kuehne + Nagel has been appointed to build
and manage the facility.

"The construction will be Novartis's biggest
warehouse in Europe and one of its top three glo-
bally. Lek will thus consolidate its warehousing and
distribution since it will be able to improve service,
increase capacity and optimise costs," explained
company representatives.

The project was necessitated as Lek's scope
of warehousing and distribution increased signifi-
cantly in recent years. Currently, the company has
more than ten geographically disperse warehous-
ing facilities. This one will have the capacity to
hold over 70,000 pallets.

Tyre manufacturer Pirelli invests
EUR 200 million in Romania

An investment worth EUR 200 million will be
made by Italy's tyre manufacturing giant Pirelli in
Romania. The company will deploy those funds at
its factory in Slatina within the next five years.

The announcement was made by the compa-
ny's Executive Vice Chairman and CEO Marco
Tronchetti Provera at the anniversary event at the
end of 2016, which was also attended by Roma-
nia's Minister of Labour Dragos Pislari, the Finance
Minister Anca Dragu, representatives of the coun-
try's foreign investment agency InvestRomania, as
well as high-ranking Pirelli executives.

The received funds will serve as an increase in
Slatina's production capacity and will also create
500 new jobs. They will also ensure that the pro-
duction technology remains at the cutting edge for
the markets of Eastern Europe.

The gross total exhibit area covered
was 78,000 square meters, on which a
total of 4002 company booths were
placed. This is an increase of 8% to
overall scale and exhibitor numbers in
comparison to the previous show in
2014.

Taiwan International Machine Tool
Show traditionally brings
together the leading,
most interesting players
on the machine tools
market within Taiwan.
This particular sector is
highly developed in the
country - in the first half
of 2016, the export mar-
ket for machine tools
amounted to 1,6 billion
US dollars.

The most popular ex-
port products are ma-
chining centers and
lathes, which have a
monthly average export
value of 0,6 billion US
dollars and 0,3 billion US
dollars respectively.
Within the metal forming
sector, shearing &
stamping forming ma-
chines export 0,22 billion
US dollars. For the same
period, an average of
1096 machining centers
and 1698 lathes were
being exported by Tai-

wan per month. The biggest amount of
lathes were delivered in China - 22,3%
of the export market.

At the same time, one of the top ten
export destinations for lathes from Tai-
wan turns out to be Bulgaria. According
to a survey conducted by the Taiwan
Machine Tool & Accessory Builders' As-
sociation, for the period January - July
2016, Bulgaria was the eight most pop-
ular exporting region.

Intelligent production as an
emphasis

The overall theme around which the lat-
est edition of TMTS was centered and
was closely associated with Industry 4.0 -

Source: Novartis

Source: Pirelli

Source: TMTS
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SEE NEWS

IDE will develop electronic units
for the ESSM Missle

Greece's largest manufacturer of defense elec-
tronics products, systems and applications Intrac-
om Defense Electronics (IDE) has won the contract
for design and development of electronic units for
the Block 2 improved version of the surface-to-air
ESSM missile (Evolved SeaSparrow Missile). The
country has taken part in an international bidding
process with companies from ten countries partici-
pating in the ESSM consortium.

The amount of the agreement within the
projects is USD 5,6 million. There are reasonable
prospects for participation of IDE in the production
and support phases of the missile.

"The high quality standards and capabilities
of IDE have established the company as a reli-
able partner in the successful international
course of the ESSM missile program," reveal
company representatives.

IDE traditionally participates in international de-
velopment and production programs, including in-
ternational cooperations for production and export
of defense equipment. It is also a registered mem-
ber of NATO's vendors list.

IMM and Ericsson will partner for
Istanbul's smart city vision

Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM) and
Ericsson have signed an agreement for the de-
velopment and implementations of a smart city
consultancy project. The two will work together
under the umbrella of the Istanbul Informatics
and Smart City Technologies (ISBAK AS) com-
pany and their aim is to achieve the city's smart
vision and 2024 targets.

"Ericsson will work on key development ar-
eas in metropolitan Istanbul, as well as a num-
ber of identified targets related to urbanization,
population growth and resource utilization. As-
sessments conducted together with IMM and
ISBAK will guide our work as we aim to maxi-
mize this unique city's opportunities," explained
the Head of Customer Group Industry & Society
at Ericsson, Charlotta Sund.

The city improved its standing in the World
Global Cities Index in 2016 when it raised to
25th place. IMM and ISBAK AS have set them-
selves a goal to further raise this position, hop-
ing to reach the top 5 of the rankings.

"Activating Intelligent Manufacturing -
Heading towards Industry 4.0". The ex-
hibiting companies demonstrated a num-
ber of innovations in Automation & Ro-
botics, Metal Cutting Machines, Metal
Forming Machines, Tube and Wire Pro-
cessing Machines, Components, Parts,
Tools, Cutters, Measur-
ing Instruments, Molds,
Software & Accessories.

"Facing competition
from the global market,
the Taiwan machine tool
industry is confronted
with the impact and chal-
lenge of external environ-
ment, and the future will
be a "teamwork-oriented"
era. In the future, manu-
facturers of machine
tools and accessories will
be having more multi-di-
mensional collaboration.
Moreover, the industry,
academia, and research
bodies must cooperate
more closely for integra-
tion, in order to upgrade
the resource and quality
of new product research
and development," an-
nounced Jui-Hsiung Yen,
chairman of the Taiwan
Machine Tool & Accesso-
ry Builders' Association,
in an official salutation.

As every country is di-
recting its development to-
wards intelligent manufac-
turing and Industry 4.0,
Taiwan enterprises are ac-
tively trying to penetrate
foreign markets by invest-
ing domestic and foreign
resources into developing
intelligent machines within
a very short framework.

Manufacturing in Taiwan and in
the Taichung region

The latest edition of TMTS again
demonstrates that the government of
Taiwan is determined to turn Taichung
into a center of intelligent machinery by
offering support in various areas, such
as international cooperation, market-
ing, research and development, land
acquisition, and talent recruitment. The
promotion of this industry is one of the
five major industrial development ob-
jectives that the Taiwan government
has set for itself. The other targeted in-
dustries are national defense, biotech,

Source: TMTS

pharmaceuticals, and green technolo-
gies.

"The Taiwanese Government has as-
signed Taichung as the capital of intel-
ligent machinery, and set intelligent
machinery as one of the top five star
industries which are going to be pro-

moted," commented Jui-Hsiung Yen.
"For the duration of my appointment as
a Chairman, I will be committed to
leading association members to coop-
erate with the government, academia
and research bodies, to develop spe-
cific solutions for accelerating the ap-
plication of intelligent manufacturing.
At the same time, the Association will
actively cooperate with the Taichung
city government to place specific direc-
tions for the development of intelligent
machinery."

Among the leading companies pre-
sented at the exhibition were Tongtai,

Source: IDE

Source: Ericsson
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Chevalier, Sigma, Goodway, Habor, Campro, Detron, Vic-
tor, YCM, Jainher, and others. Different moments and high-
lights of their event participation are presented by photos.

HIWIN
HIWIN Technologies Corp. is a traditional participant in the

exhibition, so its presentation was impressive as expected.
The company stand in white and green was one of the most
interesting not only because of the different robotic attractions,
but also because of the extremely innovative products and
technologies in the field of motion control technologies which
the company introduced during the event. The central topic
was, of course, Industry 4.0.

"We believe that the Industry 4.0 solutions we offer can help
our clients increase their product value and quickly respond to
emerging trends and production requirements. We have long-
term experience in producing key components for automation
systems," said the president of HIWIN Enid Tsai.

In addition to the new and interesting developments in the field of
linear drives, the company's participation in TMTS included a pre-
sentation of some innovative projects of its Luren Precision Co.
subdivision. The showcased products included HIWIN's single axis
robots which utilize a combination of a motor driven ballscrew or
belt and a linear guideway system, as well as the HIWIN ballscrews
consisting of a screw spindle and a nut integrated with rolling ele-
ments that cycle through a return mechanism.

Tongtai
The Tongtai Group (uniting the companies Tongtai, Honor

Seiki, APEC and Quick-tech) focused on intelligent manufac-

turing during its participation at TMTS 2016. The company
demonstrated various production capabilities, including 8 new
lathe models for the aviation industry, which offer an elaborate
intelligent manufacturing solution. These new additions to the
company's production line were of great interest to the visitors
at the Tongtai stand.

Among the demonstrated products were the two softwares
TIMS - Tongtai intelligent manufacturing system and TLM -
Tongtai Line Management, which combine iMachining intelli-
gent machining functions, as well as the vertical machining
centers VTX-5, VP-8 and VC-610, the dual-spindle horizontal
CNC lathe MT-2000, the multi-tasking turning center iTD-
2000YBC, and the horizontal machining center SH-5000P.

Source: TMTS
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EBRD continue to support the successful

business of Bulgarian energy bar producer

Smart Organic, a leading Bulgarian producer and

distributor of organic products, gets a boost from the

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

(EBRD) by its extending a EUR 2 million loan.

The Bulgarian energy bar producer is specialized

in distribution of organic foods and production of

energy-boosting snacks (protein bars). Smart Or-

ganic is export oriented - exporting almost 70 per

cent of its production. Roobar is Smart Organic's

most successful brand, selling in over 40 countries

and across 5 continents.

The EBRD is financing part of the firm's EUR 3.3

million expansion programme as the company is

extending to international markets, consolidating

in one location production, packaging operations

and storage.

"With its energy-boosting, healthy snacks power-

ing people in over 40 countries, Smart Organic has

seen exceptional growth this year and is keen to

expand further. Now that the company seeks to

boost itself to meet growing demand, the EBRD is

delighted to lend a hand. We hope that our invest-

ment will help Bulgarian energy bars conquer the

world.", said Larisa Manastirli, EBRD Director for

Bulgaria.Yani Dragov, Executive Director of Smart

Organic, commented: "We are delighted to cooper-

ate with the EBRD and with their help we will be

able to reach our goals for expansion in the years

ahead. Investing in the consolidation and extension

of our production and administration is a step we

had to take. Now we are confident that we can meet

the growing demand we face. The quality of our

products is another area that will see further im-

provement due to this investment."

The reason of the help of EBRD to the Bulgarian

company was the declared priority of the Bank to sup-

port successful companies become more competitive

locally and abroad.

In 2016 the EBRD has invested close to EUR 600

million in the Bulgarian economy. In the years ahead,

the Bank will aim to keep its level of investment at

about EUR 200 million annually in response to local

demand, says the bank official message.

To date, the EBRD - one of the largest institutional

investors in Bulgaria - has invested over EUR 3.4

billion in more than 230 projects in the country. Some

80 per cent of the Bank's investments in Bulgaria are

in the private sector.

An action plan for sustainable future of Ti-

rana was settled

Recently, the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development (EBRD) and the municipality of Tirana

joined forces to ensure the development of the sus-

tainable future of the Albanian capital.

"EBRD has its Green Cities Programme to support

municipalities addressing environmental challenges.

Green - or sustainable - development is one of the six

transition qualities the EBRD has identified in its ap-

proach to the countries where it invests, with competi-

tiveness, resilience, governance, integration and in-

clusion the other key elements. Cities face many envi-

ronmental challenges, ranging from local air quality

concerns, traffic congestion and limited land resourc-

es to pressure on water resources and the challenges

associated with municipal solid waste. According to

the International Energy Agency (IEA), around two-

thirds of energy use takes place within urban sys-

tems", says the bank message.

Concerning Tirana the Green City Action Plan was

settled, facing the most urgent problems of its popula-

tion. It is connected with the signed in 2015 Memoran-

dum of Understanding between the EBRD and the

municipality of Tirana. The main areas of partnership

includes urban transport, urban roads infrastructure,

water and wastewater services, solid waste manage-

ment, street lights and energy efficiency.

"The Green City Action Plan is funded by the Austrian

Federal Ministry of Finance under the Western Balkans

DRIVE Fund. The methodology was developed by the

EBRD with the Organisation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development (OECD) and the International

Council for Local Environmental Initiatives. The project

will be led by Arup, a London-based consultancy spe-

cialising in urban transformation projects, in consortium

with legal and accounting consultancy firms Abkons,

Grant Thornton and LXL. Promoting sustainable ener-

gy and environmentally sound investments is one of the

EBRD's priorities in Albania. To date, the Bank has in-

vested over �1 billion in almost 80 projects. It is active in

all sectors of the economy with a special emphasis on

infrastructure and energy, where demand and potential

are high", says the EBRD message.

10 million euro loan provided to Turkish

manufacturer Bozankaya by the EBRD

Bozankaya, a Turkish producer of public transporta-

tion vehicles such as trams and electric buses, has

Source: Bozankaya

Source: EBRD

Source: Smart Organic

partnered with Siemens to produce 22 four-wagon

metro trains for Bangkok, Thailand.

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment (EBRD) is providing a EUR 10 million loan to

Bozankaya in order to finance the capital expenditure

needed to fulfil this order. The finance will support the

implementation of a robotic automated welding ma-

chine in Bozankaya Ankara plant and new facility to

make the expanded production possible.

"Bozankaya is a pioneer in Turkey when it comes

to environmentally-friendly electric buses and trams.

Now, this partnership with Siemens is taking it to a

new level. The company, its staff and the Turkish

manufacturing sector as a whole will benefit enor-

mously from the know-how that the leading global

engineering company is bringing into this joint un-

dertaking. We are pleased to play a role and wish

the consortium the best of luck in future tenders

across the globe", said Jean-Patrick Marquet, EBRD

Managing Director for Turkey.

Aytunc Gunay Bozankaya, the chairman of the board

of Bozankaya, said: "Our company designs and pro-

duces trams, electric buses and metros for the future.

With this new landmark partnership with Siemens, and

with the support of the EBRD, we will be flying the flag

for Turkish engineering across the world."

Bozankaya is one more good example of EBRD's

role in supporting manufacturers in their move to

strengthen the integration of the local economy with

global markets.

"The EBRD's financing for Turkish private sector

companies, such as Bozankaya, makes them more

competitive in global markets. Competitiveness is

one of the six transition qualities the EBRD has

identified in its approach to the countries where it

invests, with environmentally friendly, resilience,

governance, integration and inclusion the other key

elements. The EBRD started investing in Turkey in

2009 and currently operates from offices in Istan-

bul, Ankara and Gaziantep. The country is a top

destination for the Bank's finance, with EUR 1.9 bi-

llion invested in 2016 alone. To date, the Bank has

invested over EUR 9 billion in Turkey through more

than 220 projects across sectors and has mobi-

lised nearly EUR 20 billion for these ventures from

other sources of financing. Some 98 per cent of the

Bank's investments in Turkey are in the private sec-

tor", says the EBRD message.
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The Romanian production of domestic
appliances continues to grow
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A future new Arctic appliance plant in Romania is on the way

In the end of 2016 it was reported that the establishment Arcelik has received

approval to build a new appliance plant in Romania. Arcelik, along with its subsidiary

Arctic, of which it owns 96,7 percent, will establish a new plant in Romania to pro-

duce washing machines and dishwashers.

The Turkish company investment into the plant will be around EUR 105 million.

The Romanian government will invest as aid more than EUR 36 million. It is expect-

ed that the project will fully completed in September 2019.

Arctic Cooling Appliances Plant is located in Gaesti, Romania. Arctic is one of the

strongest and most powerful companies in Romania, one of the leader of the local

market of home appliances, with a market share of over 35%. Arctic is the largest

local producer of home appliances, producing over 25 million refrigerators.

With an impressive history, Arctic is one of the oldest companies in Roma-

nia. In 2015 it marked 45 years of activity, the team consists of 3,000 employ-

ees. Privatized in 1997 when the company was listed on the Bucharest Stock

Exchange and later acquired by Arcelik Group in 2002 - these two important

moments marked the start of dynamic company development stages. During

2002-2015, the company went through strong transformations, becoming a

solid and important investor, and the turnover tripled from EUR 94 million to

EUR 300 million.

In 2013 Arctic established a new production line in its factory in Gaesti, investing

EUR 21,9 million. The factory Arctic has become the largest production unit of refrig-

erators in Europe. 85% of the refrigerators production is exported to over 60 coun-

tries in Europe, Africa and Asia.

In Romania Arctic holds three strong brands - Arctic, Beko and Grundig, offering high

quality products at international standards, addressing different consumer segments.

In addition, Arctic owns the largest service network with nationwide coverage.

Production of domestic appliances in Romania

Due to the fact that the economic climate in Romania is improving, in recent years

there is further growth for consumer appliances production and sales. Production of

appliances in Romania almost doubled from 2008-2009 up to now because of the

good market conditions, new investments and development of the old existing facto-

ries. In terms of industrial production, Romania is considered a European hub be-

cause of its geographical position, still much lower labour cost (compared to West-

ern Europe), and well-educated and prepared staff. Big international and local brands

are traditionally operating in the country - including Arctic, Electrolux, Philips,

De'Longhi and Electroarges.

Based on data of one of the leading statistics companies on the internet - Statista

(with 250 professionals working for the portal and more than 1 million registered

users), the annual production value of the manufacture of domestic appliances in

Romania in 2014 is reaching approximately EUR 721,4 million. Concerning the num-

ber of enterprises in the manufacture of domestic appliances industry in Romania,

the statistics company is pointing that in 2014, there were 60 enterprises manufac-

turing domestic appliances in Romania.

One of the Statista forecasts until 2020 says that by 2016, revenues of electric

household appliance manufacture in Romania are projected to reach approximately

USD 797,52 million.

The growing internal market

The improvement of the local economic status and the buying power of the Roma-

nians reflected in the positive trends in the market of modern and high performance

both large and small consumer appliances. The locally produced appliances are tradi-

tionally trusted but the international brands benefit from higher consumer loyalty. Very

big market share and results have brands as Philips, Bosch, De'Longhi, Electrolux, etc.

Arctic is the most successful domestic brand. It is widely known, respected and

distributed through all key retail channels. The major part of Arctic consumer appli-

ances manufactured in Romania are exported.

Source: Pixabay
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